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to one Josiah Hamilton. The deed in this case is signed hy Owen Hamilton alone 
and there is no information contained in the abstract as to whether or not at the time 
of the execution of this deed, said Owen Hamilton was married or single. 

On December 29, 1903, A. \\'. :-Iauk, guardian of Owen Hamilton, conveyed to 
Joseph 0. Hamilton certain property in Benton Township, Hocking County, Ohio, 
which property I assume, is part of that here under im·estigation. The abstract of 
said deed, however, does not set out the description of the lands thereby conveyed. nor 
is there any reference in the abstract of said deecl to any part of the abstract of title 
submitted, from which a description of the lands conveyed by said deed can be 
ascertained. In this situation, it is impossible to trace with any accuracy the subsequent 
history of the title to the lands here under investigation. 

All of the abo\'e exceptioas relate to lands, a part of which form the tract of land 
here under investigation; and the objections here made are ob,·ioush· of such a nature 
as prevent my appro~·al of the title of ;. Irs. Baird to this Janel. \\'hcther such title 
can be corrected by further information, or by any proceedings on the part of said 
:-Iary Elizabeth Baird, I will not at this time undertake to say. 1 can at this time do 
nothing further than to disapprove said abstract of title and return the same to you 
with the request that you return the same to :-1 rs. Baird for such further action as 
she may desire to take with respect to the matter of clearing up the title to the lands 
here in question. 

\Vith said abstract of title, I am herewith returning to you the warranty deed, 
encumbrance estimate and the controlling board certificate submitted to me with your 
communication above referred to. 

3133. 

Respectfully, 
ED\\'.\RD c. TL'R:-.!ER, 

Attor11cy Ccllcral. 

CRABBE .'\.CT-DIPRISO:\:-JEl'\T OF FK\L\LE VJOL\TORS IN OfiTO 
REFOIDIATORY FOR \VO:-IE::\-COURTS HAVE POWER TO COR
RECT RECOl~DS BUT :\OT TO RDIIT FIXES OR SUSPE:\D 
SEXTE:\CES-SECTION 2148-12a, GEXERAL CODE, CO:\STRUED. 

SYLLABUS: 
1. Sccti01z 2148-12a of the Gc11cral Code. ;,·hie/• f>ro;·idcs that, if a female is 

selltcuccd to f>ay a fi11c 011d costs as a u:holc or f>art of her se11te11CC, u:hidz said fillc 
011d costs 'il'ill cause illlf>risollllll'llt of thirty days or more, the court or 111agistratc 
may order that such fem,1lc be J'elilallded to the Ohio Reformatory for <c•omcn until 
the fi11e and costs arc paid or secured to be paid, a11d further f>ro<:idillg for a credit 
of $1.50 per day /£>r each day's imrrisonme11t, co11strucd as trolzibiti11g the COIII11lit
lllcllt of a female for 11011-Payl!lent of a /i11c and costs to the co1111ty jail or a11y 
other f>cllal i11stitutio11 011d as requiri11y thc comlnitlllCIIt to such Ohio Reformatory 
for JVomc11, 'il'i:crc such fi11e a11d costs rc·ill cause impriso11mC11t of thirt_\' days or 
more. 

2. Si11cc Section 6212-17 of the Ccllcral Code pru<·idcs, as the 111111111111111 
scl!lcncc thereunder, a fi11c of $100.00, thrrc is 110 autlzorit_\' i11 a court to CUII/IIlit a 
female 'iJiolator of said s,ytiu11, for 111111-/>a_\'lll<'llt of fi11c, to <Ill_\' other />CIW! illstitu
tioll tiiUII the Ohio Ii.cfurmatory for ll'umc11. 
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3. Scctimz 6212-17 oj tlzc GeJlt'rtzl Code spaifically prohibits tlze remission of 
mzy jillc or part t/zcrcoj, ill cases oj •·inlatioll oj tlzc Cra/Jl>c .let, a11d llo tor•rt lzas 
ally authority to suspc11d, i11 ,,.fw!r nr i11 part, mzy sruttlzcc impnstd ill such casrs. 

4. Courts luz-<·c illlzrrozl po,,•,>r so to correct tlzcir records as to record correctly 
tlzat ,,•/ziclz ,,·as actually do11c, /Jut ,,·/ziclz ,,·as citlz,·r omiltcd from tlzc record or 111-

corn·rtl.\' tlzrrrilz set fortlz. 

CoLt')IIWS, OHIO, January 12, 1929. 

!fox. n. F. :\TcDo:->.\Lil, Prolzibitioll Col!lllzissiollrr. Co/u,nbus, 0/Jio. 

lh:.\R SIR :--This will acknowledge rccl'ipt of your letter of lkcemhrr 13th, 192R, 
reading as follows: 

'·J desire to suhmit to you the two following question:;, to wit:-
(I) \\'here a party charged with the ,·iolation of the Prohibition Law 

under the statute of Ohio pleads guilty or is convicted, has the Court the 
right, if such violator he a woman, to commit the violator to the County 
Jail or any other penal institution in the State, other than the Ohio H.eforma
tory for \\'omen at :\larysville for the non-payment of the fine? 

(2) On October 24, 1928, a :\Iunicipal Court caused the following entry 
to he made in a case for \'iolation of the Prohibition Law upon an affidavit 
and information filed under the Statute of Ohio, to wit: 

'Ddwdant plead guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of $150.00 and costs, 
taxed at $5.10. $105.10 Paid. Execution of sentence stayed to Dec. 8, 
192R 

Under date of Dec. 8, 1928, the following entry made in the above 
case. Entry corrected to read $100.00 and costs, sentenced ordered en
forced.' 

Has the Court the right to so correct such entry under the provisions 
of Section 6212-17 of the General Code of Ohio, which provides that no 
line or part thereof imposed hereunder shall be remitted nor shall any 
sentence imposed hereunder he suspended in whole or in part thereof?" 

A female person ~harged with and found guilty of violating the prohibition 
laws, commonly known as the Crabbe Act (G. C., Sections 6212-13 to 6212-20), jg 

subject to line, as pro;·idcd in Section 6212-17, General Code, the pertinent part of 
which section reads: 

'·Except as herein provided, any person who violates the prons1ons of 
this act (G. C., Sees. 6212-13 to 6212-20), for a first offense shall be fined 
not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars; for 
a second offense he shall he lined not less than three hundred dollars nor 
more than two thousand dollars; for a third and each subsequent offe1~sc, 

he shall he lined not less than live hundred dollars nor more (than) two 
thousand dollars and he imprisoned 111 the State Penitentiary not less than 
one year nor mort~ than fi,·e years. * * ') " 

By the pro\'ls!Ons of the statute last quoted, the 1111111mum fine which could he 
imposed on the defendant, as a punishment for the first offense therein defined, was 
One Hundred Dollars. .\t the time the sentence was imposed, there existed statu
tory prm·isions authorizing the commitment of the \'iolator to a county jail, work
house or prison, until the line and costs were paid or secured to be paid, or the 
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offender otherwise legally discharged, proyided, h11wcyer. the pl·rson so imprisoned 
!ilwuld secure a credit on such tine and cosl!i at the rate of $1.50 per day for each 
day's imprisonment. 

I IoweYer, Section 214H-12a, (;eneral Code, mu~t he considered in conm•ction with 
the ;tatutes hereinhdun; mentioned, which reads as full.,ws: 

''\\'hen a female is 5entcnced to pay a fine and costs as a whole or part 
of her sentence, which said fine ancl costs will cause imprisonment for thirty 
days or more, the court or magistrate may order that said female so 
sentenced he rennmled to the Ohio reformatory for women until such fine 
and costs are paid, or secured to he paid, or she is otherwise legally dis
charged, prm·ided that the female so imprisoned shall receive credit upon 
such fine and costs at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per day 
for each day's imprisonment; and proYidc·d, further, that this section shall 
not apply to imprisonment of females com·ictecl of a Yiolatiun of an ordi
nance of a municipal corporation." 

\Vith reference to the place of incarceration of women com·icted of felonies or 
misdemeanors, except conYictions for the yiolation of ordinances of municipal cor
porations, the General ;\ssembly of Ohio, on ~lay 15, 1911, passed an Act (102 0. 
L. 20i, Sectjons 2148-1 to 2148-11, G. C.), making it mandatory that women should 
he incarcerated in the Ohio Heformatory at ~larys,·ille. as appears from the pro
Yisions of Sections 2148-1, 2148-5, 2148-6 and 214.~-i, General Code, which sections, 
as later amended, now read: 

Sec. 2148-1 : "The Ohio reformatory for women shall he used for the 
detention of all females over sixteen years of age, convicted of a felony, 
misdemeanor, or delinquency as hereinafter provided, and for the detention 
of such female prisoners as shall be transferred thereto from the Ohio peni
tentiary and the g-irls' industrial school as hereinafter provided, except that 
no female con,·ictcd of a violation of an ordinance of a municipal corpora
tion shall be sentenced to or detained in said reformatory." 

Sec. 2148-5: ''As soon as the governor shall he satisfied that suitable 
buildings have hel·n erected and arc ready for use and for the reception of 
women convicted of felony he shall issue a proclamation to that effect, at
tested by the ~ecrctary of state. and the secretary of state shall furnish 
printed copies of such proclamation to the county clerks of courts and from 
the elate of said proclamation all portions of this act except those relating to 
the commitment of misdemeanants and ddinquents shall be in full force 
and effect. \\'henever additional buildings have been completed so as to 
care for misdemcanants and delinquents a proclamation shall be issued and 
published in the ,ame manner and copies furnished to county clerks of 
courts and to all judges and magistrates having authority to sentence mis
demeanants and delinquents and from and after the date of this proclama
tion all portions of this act relating to the commitment of persons to said 
reformatory shall be in full force and effect. 

All female persons convicted of felony, except murder in the first 
degree without the henetit of recommendation of mercy, shall be sentenced 
to the Ohio Reformatory for \\'omen in the same manner as male persons 
are now sentenced to the Ohio State Reformatory. And in so far as ap
plicable, the laws relating to the management of the Ohio State Reformatory 
and the control and management thereof, shall apply to the Ohio Heforma
tory for \\'omen." 
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Sec. 2148-6: '"Female persons 0\"Cr sixteen years of age found guilty 
of a misdemeanor hy any court of thi, Stale >hall he sentenced to the Ohio 
f{cformatory for \\"omen and be subject to the control of the Ohio hoard 
of administration, hut all such persons shall he eligible to parole under the 
pro1·isions of this act (G. C., Sections 2148-2, 2148-6, 2148-8 to 2148-10)." 

Section 2148-7, General Code, as amended in Ill 0. L., page 247, reads as 
follows: 

",\fter the issuance of the first proclamation hereinbefore referred to, 
it shall be unlawful to sentence any female com·icted of a felony to be 
confined in either the Ohio penitentiary or a jail, workhouse, house of cor
rection or other correctional or penal institution, and after the issuance of 
the second proclamation it shall be unlawful to sentence any female con
victed of a misdemeanor or delinquency to be confined in any such place, 
except in both cases the reformatory herein pro1·ided for, the girls' indus
trial school or other institution for juvenile delinquency, unless such person 
is over sixteen years of age and has been sentenced for less than thirty 
days, or is remanded to jail in default of payment of either fine or costs 
or both, which will cause imprisonment for less than thirty days, prodded 
that this section shall not apply to imprisonment for contempt of court, or 
to females convicted of a violation of an ordinance of a municipal cor
poration." 

It will be noted that Sections 2148-5, and 2148-6, supra, make it mandatory that 
the Ohio Reformatory for \Vomen shall be used for the detention of females over 
sixteen years of age convicted of a felony, misdemeanor or delinquency. 

Likewise, Section 2148-7, supra, makes it unlawful for a court to sentence any 
female over sixteen years of age, convicted of a felony, misdemeanor or delinquency, 
to imprisonment in the county jail or workhouse, except for a period less than 
thirty days, or to remand to a jail or workhouse, in default of payment of either 
fine or costs, or both, which will cause imprisonment therein for thirty days or 
more, except convictions for violations of ordinances of municipal corporations. It 
seems manifest from the provisions of the statutes, grouped in the chapter of the 
Code covering the subject of the Ohio Reformatory for \Vomen, viz., Chapter Ia, 
Sections 2148-1 to 2148-12a, inclusive, that the intention of the Legislature was to 
require the incarceration of women in the Ohio I~eformatory at ~1arysville in all 
cases where they were sixteen years of age or more, and the sentence imposed would 
require their imprisonment for thirty days or more. The general language used in 
the several statutes above quoted, clearly indicates such intention. \Vhen the 
Legislature amended Sections 2148-1, 2148-7 and 2148-9 and specifically enacted the 
supplemental Section 2148-12a of the General Code (111 0. L. 247), provision was 
made in said latter section that the court or magistrate may order said female so 
sentenced be remanded to the Ohio Hcformatory for \\'omen until such fine or 
costs arc paid or secured to be paid, or she is otherwise legally discharged, provided 
that the female so imprisoned shall receive credit on such fine and costs at the rate 
of $1.50 per day for each day's imprisonment. ln the same general act, as appears 
in the several provisions therein, ·viz., Sections 2148-1 and 2148-6, it was provided 
that the reformatory 5hould be used for the detention of females over sixteen year' 
of age convicted of a felony, mi,dcmeanor or delinquency, and pro\·ision was made 
in the latter section that such persons "shall he sentenced to the Ohio Reformatory 
for \Vomen", etc. 
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Prior to :\larch 27, 19.25, when the supplemental Section 2148-1.2a was added, 
the common pleas court of Guernsey County. in the case of Stale ex rei. 1\udrick 
\'S. Meridith, Sheriff, etc., 24 X. P. (X. S.) 120, reYiewed and interpreted the sections 
of the chapter with reference to the legality of a sentence of a funalc oYer sixteen 
years of age to impri~onment for thirty days or more. J udgc Turnbaugh, on that 
phase of the case, held as appears in the headnote: 

''By force of Sections 2148-1, 2148-5. 2148-6, and 2148-7, General Code, 
judges, magistrates and mayors of municipalities not hal'ing police courts, 
ha,·e no jurisdiction or power to sentence female misdemeanants oYer sixteen 
years of age, to imprisonment in the county jail or workhouse except for 
periods less than thirty clays, nor to remand to jail or workhouse in default 
of payment of either line and costs, or hoth, which will cause imprisonment 
therein for thirty days or more, ami a sentence impo;,ed that will confme 
such female for a longer period is both unlawful and Yoid." 

The only pertinent change in the seYeral existing statutes was the addition of 
the supplemental Section 2!48-12a. lt would seem, therefore, that notwithstanding 
the fact that the language of the section which says the court or magistrate may 

order that a female so sentenced shall be remanded to the Ohio Reformatory for 
\Vomen until such fine and costs are paid, where such fines and costs will cause 
imprisonment for thirty clays or more, the manifest intention collected from the 
context of the several statutes on the subject in reference to the place of imprison
ment, is that the words ''may order", as found in Section 2148-12a, should be read 
"shall order". 

Sutherland on Statutory Construction, Vol. 2, Section 370, among other things 
says the following: 

"If upon examination the general meaning and object of the statute 
be found inconsistent ~vith the literal import of any particular clause or 
Section, such clause or section must, if possible, he construed according to 
that purpose. But to warrant the change of the sense, according to the 
natural reading, to accomodate it to the broader or narrower import of the 
act, the intention of the Legislature must be clear an<l manifest." 

The same author in Section 376 says: 

"The mere literal construction of a section in a statute ought not to 
prevail if it is opposed to the intention of the Legislature apparent by the 
statute; and if the words are sufficiently flexible to admit of some other 
construction it is to be adopted to effectuate that intention. The intent 
prevails oYer the letter, and the letter will, if possible, be so read as to 
conform to the spirit of the act." 

In the case of Ex parte Yan Hagan, 25 0. S. 426, Judge Gilmore at page 430 
of the opinion, gives the rule: 

"Repeals hy implication are not fayored, and in the case of two statutes, 
passed by virtue of the same constitutional authority, one will not be con
strued to repeal the other by implication, unless they are wholly irrecon
cilable by any fair mode of interpretation." 
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For the reasons above pointed out, and in specific answer to your tirst question, 
I am of the opinion that courts and magistrates may not lawfully sentence female 
misdemeanants 0\·er sixteen years of age to imprisonment in a jail, workhouse or house 
of correction or other correctional or penal institution, except for a period of less than 
thirty days, nor remand such person to a jail or workhouse in default of payment 
of either fine and costs, or both, when such a sentence will cause the defendant's 
imprisonment ior thirty days or more, except in cases for contempt of court or 
conviction for violation of an ordinance of a municipal corporation. In this con
nection, it will further appear that either sentence under consideration herein would 
require the accused to be confined for a period longer than thirty days. 

Coming now to your second question, it appears the sentencing court on a plea 
of guilty, on October 24, 1928, duly sentenced the defendant, as authorized by the 
provisions of Section 6212-17, General Code, heretofore quoted in the consideration 
of your first question, to pay a fine of $150.00 and costs taxed at $5.10, for the 
violation of the prohibition law commonly known as the Crabbe act. It appears 
from your question that the sentencing court at the same time entered the follow
ing: "$105.10 paid; execution of sentence stayed until December 8, 1928". Likewise 
the sentencing court, under date of December 8, 1928, made an entry ostensibly 
correcting the ·entry he made on October 24, 1928, in the following words and 
figures: "Entry corrected to read $100.00 and cost5, sentenced ordered enforced." 
If the entry was corrected to read as abo,·e stated, it is difficult to see how there 
would remain ar.y sentence to be ordered enforced. Howe,·er, with reference to the 
power and authority of the sentencing court to correct his entries, your attention is 
directed to my opinion Xo. 2184, issued June 1, 1928, wherein it was held as dis
closed by the first branch of the syllabus that: 

"\Vhere a court, in passing sentence in a criminal case, has acted under 
a misapprehension of the iacts necessary and proper to be known in fixing 
the amount of the penalty, it may, in the exercise of judicial discretion, and 
in furtherance of justice, at the same term, and before the original sentence 
has gone into operation, or any action has been had upon it revise and Ill

crease or diminish such sentence within the limits authorized by law." 

Attention is also directed to the case of In Re Fenwick, 110 p. S. 350, wherein 
it was indicated that when a sentence is invalid, the court, during the same term, 
was empowered to re-sentence. The context of the full entry, a copy of which is· 
submitted in your question, would indicate, to my mind, that the court sentenced the 
accused to pay $150.00 and costs; and that the accused paid $100.00 on the fine and 
costs, or a total of $105.10, which left a balance of $50.00 of the sentence which the 
court ordered enforced. 

On January 12, 1928, I rend'!r'!d an opinion, Xo. 2088, on the general subject, 
the first and second branches of the syllabus of which read: 

"1. lly the tcnns of Section 6212-17, General Code, the n1unicipal 
court of Toledo is without authority to remit any fine or part thereof im
posed in cas'!s invoh·ing violations of the Crabhe 1\ct and such court 1s 
without authority to suspend in whole or in part any sentence imposed in 
such cases. 

? By the terms of Section 13706, General Cod'!, the municipal court 
of Toledo is without authority to su~pcud the imposition of sentence and 
place a defendant on probation in cases charging a violation of the Crabbe 
Act (Sections 6212-13 to 6212-20, General Code), where the dcf'!ndant has 
pleaded or ueen found guilty." 
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If the sentence as imposed by the court, viz., $150.00, was erroneous, and the 
court in fact, on October 24, 1928, actually sentenced the accused to pay $100.00 and 
costs, I am of the opinion the sentencing court had a right to correct the entry. 
Pertinent to this question is the former opinion, ::\o. 1830, of this office, rendered 
:\larch 9, 1928, and addressed to Hon. P. E. Thomas, \\'arden, Ohio Penitentiary, 
the first branch of the syllabus of which is as follows: 

"It is the duty of a court and it has power at any time to make an 
oruer correcting a mistake in the rccoru of a judgment. A court has 
power to amen<.! its records so as to make thtm conform to the truth even 
after the term has expired." 

Howe\·er, if what the court diu on December 8, 1928, was to change the 
sentence imposed, the effect of which was to remit the payment by the accused of 
the sum of $50.00, then I am of the opinion that the court was without lawful 
power to do so. Giving the entry as it appears of record, however, the most favor
able interpretation, it would seem that the entry as first entered was erroneous and 
a later one made to correct the error. Upon the latter hypothesis, it would appear 
the sentencing court had the power and authority to correct the entry. 

3134. 

Respectfully, 
EDWARD c. Tt:R!'IER, 

Attorney General. 

ROADS-COU;'\TY-EXTEKT OF USE OF G.\SOLI:\E TAX FOR \VIDE~
IXG ROADS AXD DEFIXING DITCHES-SECTIOX 5654-1, GE~ERAL 
CODE, COXSIDERED. 

SYLLABUS: 
1. Roads on county lziglz1.my systems uwy be wide11ed and the ditches alOJzg them 

may be defined by the 11se of fzmds derh•cd from the gasoline excise ta~r, only to such 
an extent as is reasonably necessary to keep them in or restore them to, a proper con
ditioll for travel. 

2. Where a road has bce11 advertised for construction, all bids rejected and a 
resolution adopted authori:::ing the county surueyor to build the road b_y force account, 
the cou11ty commissioners ca1111ot proceed to issue notes in anticipatiol! of a bond issue 
under Section 5654-1, General Code, for the financing of such construction. 

CoLt:~lBt:S, OHio, January 14, 1929. 

Ho:-~. FR \NK L. :\IYERS, l'rosccutill!J Attorllej', Jft. Gilead, Ohio. 
DEAR SIR :-I am in receipt of your recent communication which reads as follows: 

"\Ve arc asking for an opinion from you concerning some matters of 
import to our county: 

Question 1 : To what extent may the county use the money dcriYc<l from 
the gasoline tax for the maintenance an<! repair of roads on the county road 
system, if in the future permanent impruYemcnt is contemplated? 


